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electorate and the country well, but long
before he entered Parliament, he was ac-
tively engaged in dc.eluping the resources
of Westeru Australia. lie helped many
people, not only in his immediate neigh-
bourhood, but in the northern parts of the
State. We all regret the loss that his
relatives have sustained, and we shall place
on record our regret at the passing of a
genial and kindly soul.

MR. THOMSON Katanning) [4.37] : I
support the motion. I am sure all miust have
been somewhat stunned by the suddenness
with which death took away from us our
old friend Charlie Maley, as we all called
him. We feel his loss deeply. He was the
son of a very old pioneering family that
did so much in the early days to open op
and develop Western Australia, and it
seems titling that he should pass away from
this earth when in harness. I cordially
endorse the remarks made by the Premier
and by Sir James Mitchell. We all liked
our departed member. Ile xxas genial and
kindly. I can qjuite believe there are many
in his own district w'ho will mliss him very
much indeed, not only as their member in
Parliament but as one who "'as always
willing to lend his kindly aid to those' I
trouble. While he had the reputation of
being the silenit member of this House, I am
sure there are many in his district who will
miss the services he rendered them during
the period he was a member of this Chamn-
her. On behalf of the section I have the
honour to lead in this Chamber, .1 desire
to convey to the relatives mir deep sym-
pathy.

HON. G. TAYLOR (M1ount Mlargaret)
[4.38] 1 endorse all that hia, been said
about Mr. 'Maley's hine sterling qualities.
T knew him for somie :32 years and was
closely associated with him during the
whole of that period. Through life I knew
him evr to be what mienibers found him
to be in this Chamber. Hie was a man pos-
sessed of sterling qualities, alw'ays anxious
to assist anyone who needed his aid. Apart
from being a great mlan for this State in
the task of developing its resources, he was
a ine tport in every sense of the term.
When at tuin is, a good sport, it conveys- to
all of us a great deal. I ami indeed very
sonv he is no long-er with uts

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) i4.39]. I
vlisll to pay a tribute to my dear friend.
Ile was the greatest man ot all, loved and
respected by every member of this House.
Ile worked for the good of every living
sOal in this country. lie sought nothing for
himself, lI.e was too big in all things. Al1-
though he is departed, he was one of the
-rvate~.t Western Australians we ever had.
M ay God rest his soul.

Question passed: members standing.
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Second Reading.

I h),ati 1'e'.tilitd from the 2.5th Sept#tul-
her'.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolihuil
'43':I will not take up more than a

mnuute or two of the time of the Hous;e-
in dise'nssing the Bill. It seems3 to me the
meansure is; not calculated to achieve tlhe
object for which it has been ln'ouahit for-
wvard. Beause there happen to he, as there
are in all communities, a few seoundrels, i-"
no FeJI~on why COr' htdk of the 'oau"'t

population should be penalised by legis-
lation. That is what the Bill seeks to do.
There'fore .1 have no option to recording
iny rote against it.
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THE HONORARY MNISTER (Hon.
W. It. Kitson-West-in reply) 14.36]:
The debate on the Bill has shown that
members are agreed there is need for some-
thing to be done to protect the public, par-
ticularly from the operations of certain
unscupulous individuals generally known
as go-getters. At the same time, one or
two members have contended that, pibe
it is necessary to have some alteration in
our legislation, the Bill put forward is not
satisfactory. It seems to me to be the
same old tale: something is required, but
it must be something different from this.
The basis of the Bill is the legislation that
has proved so successful in South Austra-
lia. One member pointed out that similar
legislation has been rejected in Victoria.
I do not think we need pay very much at-
tention to that, for the conditions existing
in Victoria are quite different from those
in Western Australia. From the remarks
of one, or two members, I caime to the coin-
clusilon they had a misunderstanding of
the objects of the Bill, but after reading
through their remarks a second time I aml
inclined to think it is not so much a mis-
understanding as an effort to misconstrue
the purport of one or two of the clauses-
of the Bill. For instance, Mr. "olmocs
stated that what the Bill aims at is to fix
the maximum price of land. It seems to mce
that is a ridiculous statement. I cannot by
any stretch of the imagination understand
how anyone can assume that anything- con-
tained in the Bill is going to affect the
maximum price of land. There is in the
Bill no clause dealing with the price of
land, nor is there in the Bill anything to
lead one to think that a restriction is
going to be placed on the amount anybody
can pay for land.

Lion. A. Lovekin: Indirectly there is.
The HONORARY MINISTER: .1 fail

to see how it can operate, even indirectly.
There is nothing to prevent any purchaser
from payinz what he may think fit for a
parcel of land, whether bought through a
land agtnt or through any other channel.
If the land is put up by auction, the sel-
ler can pay anything he likes for it. If
a land agent desires to dispose of a block of
land and can come to fin agreement with a
buyer; the buyer wigl pay whatever he
thinks reasonable. There is nothing what-
ever in the Bill to limit the maximum price
to be paid for any parcel of land. Mr.

Xicholson raised three or four legal points,
and( declared that in his opinion the posi-
tion could he adequately met by an amend-
ment of the Criminal Code. I believe that
one or two other members made the same
suggestion. But an amendment of the
Criminal Code would not come into opera-
tion until such time as an offence was
committed, whereas the Bill seeks to make
it impossible for certain individuals to
operate in the future as they have done
in the past. The provisions prescrib ing tho
licensing of land agents and the registra-
tion of land salesmen are inserted with
the object of making it impossible for cer-
tain classes of people to have the right
to deal in land. WVe claim, and the claim
is based on the experience of South Aus-
tralia, that provisions of that kind can
be made very effectual. If a man is not of
good character, or if he has an equivocal
reputation regarding past dealings, he will
find difficulty in becoming licensed as a
land agent or registered as a land
salesmlan. There is also ini the Bill
a provision that no person shall be
allowed to sell land throughi another
person not licensed as a land agent or reg-
istered ais a land salesman. Some members
suggested that this was unfair and unjust.
I1 claim it is neitnc"-; it is simply a pro-
tectionl for the public who, on too many
occasions, ha'e been taken down by per-
sons who are prepared to be utterly un-
scrupulous when dealing in land. Mr.
Htolmes also suggested that the Bill was
going to provide a method by which the
deficit might be reduced, in that we were
going to call upon everybody associated
with the sale of land to lplY £5 for a
license.

'Bon. J. J. Holmes: Does the Bill not say
..aiiy peison selling land"?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The .
hon. member suggested that this would
apply to land salesmen and to land agenti.
If he really thinks that, he misunderstands
the Bill. The £5 license fee will apply only
to land agents, not to land salesmen. Al
that the land ;salesman has to olo is lo re-
gister. And there is a certain procedue
laid down whereby he can secure regis-
tration, provided his credentials are satis-
factory.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: floes not the Bill say
"1ally Person selling land"?
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The HONORARY MINISTER: No, it Criminal Code would do so. I referred that
says "land agents''; laud salesmen have
only to be registered.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Is. not the land sales-
man subject to the land agent 11

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, be-
cause in many cases he is employed by the
land agent. No reputable land agent should
have ally objection to a clause of that kind.
From my knowledge of at least two or three
reputable land agents in the city I should
say they would not be much affected by
the Hill, notwithstanding the statements of
one member that all the land agents are
opposed to it. One point raised by Air.
Ilolmes was with regard to the form of
contract. He criticised this on the ground
that certain descriptions would require to
be entered in the form of contract, other-
wise it could be declared vjoid at some
future date. When we look into that mat-
fey, it is difficult to see anything in it. All
that the land agent requires is the ordinary
printed form that is in common use. This
form will contain certain questions and
these will have to be replied to. The ques-
tions will relate perhaps to the occupation
of the person concerned or something of
that kind. I cannot see any strong objec-
tion to that.

N~on. J. J. Holmes: You wvill find from
Clause 3 in the definition of "land agent''
that this is any person who'is engaged in
the selling of land whether as owner or
otherwise.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: The
bon. member will also find a definition of

'land salesman."' If he is not satisfied
wvithI these definil ions, hie can isuggest amiend-
meats. A land salesmnan is only called upon
to register. Some people object to being
licensed for anything. I regard the pro-
vision as a good one. The employees of
reputable land agents could not have any
objection to it. It would in fact give them
a better standing. Some land salesmen may
be regarded with suspicion because of
their occupation. The Bill will have a good
effect, and in the country districts people
will be better safeguarded than they are
to-day. 'Mr. Nicholson raised two or three
legal questions, which I thought it advis-
able to refer to the Crown Law Depart-
ment. He said that the Bill would not pre-
vent the operations of fraudulent sellers
of land, but that an amendment to the

to the Crown Solicitor, whose reply is as
follows:-

In, Wy opinion the present provisions of the
Criminal Code, added to by the provision con-
tained in Clause 33, Subelause (2), are already
sufficient for the purpose, provided the evidence
to support a charge is available, and that an
amendment to the Criminal Code is not neces-
sary.

My view is that an amendment to the Crim-
inal Code would be as effective as this
Bill. The provisions of the Code would not
come into operation until the offence had
been committed, whereas this Hill will pre-
vent people from securing the right to emu-
ployment in this occupation if their creden-
tials are not sound or good. -Mr. Nichol-
son also suggested that Clause 36 imposed
a hardship upon the vendor. I do not agree
with him. This clause deals with the form
of contract. I suggest that everything in
it can easily be included in a contract, be-
cause no information is required of which
the laud agent would not be possessed, and
it will be quite easy by means of the printed
form suggested to fulfil all the requirements
of the clause.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It would keep the
sale open practically for six months. That
would 1e detrimental to both the interests
of the vendor and the pulrchase.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
only in the case of the contract being
voided. If a land agent is doing his busi-
ness strictly in accordance with the law,
there can be no fear of anything of the
kind.

lion, J1. Nicholson: In my view the clause
would be detrimental to the interests of both
parties.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Only in
the ease of the contract being voided. I can
see 110 inconvenience to the land agent it,
this.

Hon. .1. Nicholson: The land agent will
not take the risk.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
know about that.

Hon. IT. A. Stephenson: Your argument
may be all right if cash is paid, but sup-
pose at man bunys on terms, what safeguard
is there then?

The HONORARY MINISTER: If there
has, been a breach of the Act, the land agent
must take the responsibility. I see no ob-
jection to the clause.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: If you were the ven-
dor you would consider it a hardship not
to get your money for six months.

The HONORARY MINISTER: This
clause has been in operation in South Aus-
tralia for some time.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: And it has caused a
great deal of dissatisfaction.

The HONORARY MINISTER: My in-
formation is that it has not created dissatis-
faction.

Eon. C. F. Baxter: People are crying
out against it in South Australia.

.The HONOLRARY AINIS']t99: I ?hm
advised that the Act is working satisfac-
torily there.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Not so far as the
administration goes.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I be-
lieve my statement is quite correct.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And my information
is also correct.

The HONORARY
great alterations have
Australia in regard to

MINISTER: Such
taken place in South
the sales of land and

so forth, that certain gentlemen who were
engaged in this occupation there are now
plying- their calling in Western Australia
to the detriment of our own people. Ar.
Nicholson said that Clause 38 was contrary
to the principles of the law in that it east
the burden of proof of innocence upon the
defendant. I referred Mr. Nicholson's re-
marks to the Crown Solicitor, wvhd replied
as follows-

As regards 1 (d), Section 38 deals with civil
actions, nnd the provisions therein contained
are not contrary to any principle of law,.
They are analogous to the doctrine of "'Res
ipsa loquitur'' as applied in actions to recover
damages for negligence. In certain actions of
this kind, e.g.. some injuries to passenigers on
a railwayv. the said doetrino, whiclh inas '"'the

fact or matter speaks for itself,'' is applied
.and then the plaintiff is not requiredl to prove
that the defendant was negligent, but the de-
fendant must prove that he wvas not negligent.

Moreover here is a provision analogous to
the provision in Section 2 of the Harbours and
Jetties Act, 1928, which holds the owner and
waoster of a ship liable for damage ual, ss it
is proved by the owner or master-that is to
say the defendant-that the damage was caused
by, the negligence of the pilot. Section .38
deals oatly with a mnatter of evidence, and it IS
not contrary' to legal principle to cast on the
defendant in a civil action the burden of
disproving something which in mlost cases it
would be iniposqihle for the plaintiff to prove.

lion. J. Nicholson: Will you read the
proviso to that clause and tell me why it
has been added-

The HONORARY MINISTER: It
reads-

Provided that nothing in this section shall
affect any contract which was made prior to
the commencement of this Act.

Ron, J. Nicholson: Does that not at once
imply that it i at variance with the law
as it standsI That proviso would not be
necessary otherwise.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I
think it is very necessary.

Hon. A. Lovekin: If at person is
charged with fraud, he must be proved to
have committed fraud.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And it must be
p~roved up to the hilt.

The HONORARY MINISTER: This is
a consolidating measure. It contains some
of the provisions of the old Act, and cr-
tamn new provisions which we believe will
have a particular effect.

Hon. J. Nicholson; It is the method I
object to.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: We say
by the proviso, that these particular provi-
sions shall apply from the date of the corn-
nmoneemncnt of the Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It implies clearly that
the enactment in paragraph 1 is at vari-
ance with the law as it stands. You are
shifting the onus of proof.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: It is an
amendment to the Act dealing with laud
agen ts.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And you are shiftin~g
the onus of proof.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
nothing very wrong with this suggestion; in-
deed it is a reasonable one and an excellent
sareguiard for the public.

Hion A. ILovekin: It is like calliing
upon a thief to prove his innocence. A
person wvho sells under these conditions is
liable to a penalty of £2001 or 12 months7
imprisonment.

The HONORARY 2ITNISTER: This
deals with persons engaged in selling land
wrho make a statement knowing it to be
false.

Hion. A. Lovekin: The law regardl-
ing fraud is the same in civil as in criminal
cases.

The HONORARY 2tTNTSTER: I do not
profess to have legal knowledge, and I have
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therefore to be guided by the opinions of
the Crown Law authorities.

Hon. J1. N \icholson: You are doing exceed-
ingly well.

The HIONORARY MINISTER: Though
Mr. Nicholson's view is different from that
exir6s-eul by the Crown Law authorities, I
consider that the hest reasoning on the Bill
is on the side of the department.

Hon. A. bovekin: That is why they put in
the proviso.

The HONORARY 31INISTER: The pro-
viSo apparently is necessary. It simply
means that there i., no desire to affect any
contract entered into prior to the Act coining
into operation. 'Mr. Nicholson also said that
Clause 39 which deals with the duty of a
land salesmian to register, is inadequate, in
that it does not require a land salesman to
lodge some security just as the land agent
would have to do. I do not know whether
the hon. mnember really wants to call u posn
every land salesman to lodge a security. It
would meani that practically every employee
of a land agent would have to put up a
deyosit. That does not seem quite right.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I want to get at the
salesman who goes about the counitry and
who is a maconce to the people.

The HONYORARY MINISTER: Andi we
are all desirous of gettinz at that unscrupti-
Ions individuial who already has. robbed quito
a number of eouatry people.

lion, J. NYicholson: And who is still rob-
bing them.

Hon. Sir E~dward Wittenoom: Why do
people decal with mien of that description!

The HION.\OR AllY MiNISTER: I sup-
pose the lhon. memiber himispili as becii taheu
down more thani once iii his lifetime.

Hlon. J. J. Holnivs: But he has never run
to Parliament for protection.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: If ever T
MR: taken down I shall dceerve all I get.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Thme oh-
ject of thle Bill is; to afford more protection
to people huying bord than they have at the
present time, protection from a class who
are nscrupulous. and who, in s~ome instances,
have practically ruined people who had every
reaison to helieve that they were entering
into a solind denl.

Hon. J. Nimliolsom: And yon are still leav-
ing the door open; yon arc not achieving
what you want.

The IIONOR 1lIY MINISTER: The Bill
is at step in the rig-ht direction. It may not
he ath-favtoiy in every way and it many not

cover every point that should he covered, hut
based on experience inl another State it will
have the effect of preventing a certain class
of people fromt operating as land atents.
All that the Government desire is to have a
measure that will be effective. We are keenly
a nous that there should be an alteration
ofT the lair to enable us to deal with thee
piarticular p~eople, and I believe the Bill will
be effective, at any rate uip to a point. I
agree that this legslation may not prevent
a few individuals from Still carryig onl in
the way they have been doing- in the past,
but I do say that if the Bill dues come into
operation ninny of those who, durinig the
lpast 12 months or two years, have been oh-
tamling& money from people in the State by
other than legitimate mean;, will find it im-
possible to continue to do so. A good deal
has been said by other members on minor
matters but the Bill can be boiled down to
two points; firstly, whbether any alteration to
existing legi1slatioa is necessary, and sec-
ondly whether those associated with the in-
dustry should be licensed iii the ease of
agnents; and registered in the case of sales-
men. The Government say that the Bill is
necessary and that past experience has
shown that legislation of this kind has
proved effective inl another State and there-
fore there is no reasron why it should not
prove effective here. People (lesirus of
purvhasing land will be advised to sea that
their transactions are carrtied onl through
those l)ople who are licensed or registered
and then there will he no cause for'fear of
bepig taken down. Those who are genuinely
engaged in business as land ag-ents are mien
of integrTity and wve have no need to hie
afraid of any-thincz they inay do. Neither
Will they have anything to fear in respect
of what is contained inl the Bill. on the
other hand, those -%vlio are used to doing
business; of at shady character will have
cveNn -ting to fear, and I ami certain that if
the House will give reasonable consideration
to the Bill, it w~ill have the desired effect. If
mnembher, (10 not agtree with aill the provisions
in their entirety, we can amnend them, hut let
us have somte alteration of our- existing
legislation so thait wve mna h e able to deal
with am unscirupulous s;ection of the comn-
ininity.

lion. J1. Nicholsonj: Will von de-fer con-
sideration of the Bill so that we nmay see
what canl be done ?

The HIONORA-RY 'MINISTER: I haive no
olkiertioa to deferring its, consideration for
a little longer.
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Holl. Sir Edward Wittenioom: No.
The HONORARY ItUNISTER: It is im-

material to joe, but in view of the state of
the Notice Paper we must make some pro-
gress with the measures before us. If hion..members desire to have a little longer time
in which to consider the Bill, I shall raise
no objection.

Hon. J1. i. Brown ;We can discuss it
further in Committee.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In any
case I submit the Bill for thme consideration
of the Rouse.

Question put and at division taken with
the followving result

Ayes
Noes

ii
- . . I]

A Tie.

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. J. Cornell
Ho.. J. M. Drew
Han. E. H. H. Halt
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. W. H. Kiteon

V. Hamereley
J. J7. Holmes
G. A. Kelupton
A. LoVekin
W. J1. Mann

G. W. Miles

Ans.

Ho,,.
lion.
lion.
Hon.
Hon.

11. Seddon
it. stewsr"

C. B. Willian,
H. J. Yelland
J. R. Brown

(Tell"r.)

Noes

Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. E. Rose
lion. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. Sir F. Wittenoom i
Hnn. J. Ewing

(Telr.)

The PRESID)ENT T he voting- being
equal I giv e my ca rsting vote with the Ayes
to permit of further discus-io, of the Bill.
The Ayes have it.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Mlessage from the Assemibly received and
read notifying that the amendnient made by
the Council had been agreed to subject to
a further amendment.

BILL-FAIR RENTS.

Second Rteading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hion.
W. H. Kitson-West) 15.15] in moving the
second reading said: Onl two previous oca
sions; legislation of this kind has been sub-
muitted to Parliament and rejected, but the
position has g-raduafly become more acute
until to-day it is vitally affecting the econ-
oii life of the State to Such an extent that
,the Government consider it advisable again
to present a Bill for the approval of ParUn-
nient. Law11( values, of courise, are increasinlg
throughout the State, principally as a re-
stilt of the progress being made in the de*
velopmeiit of the State. I do not tbinKc
there would be any objection, p~rovided land
%-allies were increased gradually and not in
the rapid manner they are increasing at pre-
sent, particularly in certain districts. In
toy opinion, the rapid increaste in land
values in the metropolitan area at any rate
is quite unwarranted.

Bon. G. W. Miles: Those values will come
bark now.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If they
do, someone will fall in, and thnt is a posi-
tion against which we should try to guard.

Fion. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: The moneyv
is here all right.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Most of
uts call remember occasions when Eastern
States found themselves in a very serious
position as. a result of the rapid inflation
of land valuies, particularly in the cities,
,and I should not like to see a similar state
of affairs occur in Western Australia.

Iron. E. H. Harris: flo you think this
Bill will prevent it

The HOUNORARY MIN1ISTER: I think
it will go a long way towards preventing it.
Most public men and quite a large numbspr
of leading business men have issued warn-
inigs regarding this matter. One member of
this Chamber has thought it necessary to
issue at word of warning by means of Press
interviews regarding the rapid increase of
land values. I consider that the men who
have issued such warnings are perfectly
right in their contentions, and it is part'v
as a result of the position to which they
have directed attention that we find it neces-
sary to introduce this Bill. We are told
that the cost of production must be reduced.

Hon. Hf. Stewart: Tine Premlier has said
that.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: And I provement has been made to the property.
say so too. Quite a lot of people have said
it. But unfortunately most people, when
they talk about reducing the cost of pro-
duction, see only one way of doing it, and
that is by reducing wages.

lon. H. Stewart: Oh no.
The HONORARiY MINISTER: 1 say

inost people, when considering that phase of
economic life, consider that wages must he
reduced.

Hon'. G. W. Miles: The bricklayers should
lay more bricks than they do to-day.

The HONORARY MIINISTER: I amn
tiot concerned about the number of bricks
that the men lay.

lon. Hl. Stew art: It has a very direct in-
fluence on rents.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I aul
satisfied to leave the question of wages to~
the Arbitration Court. I say definitely ta
wages have had very little to do with the
continued increase in rents, particularly in
the metropolitan area. The increase oC
dwellings in the metropolitan area duriag
the last three or four years has been no;
quite 4 per cent., and yet during that period
rents have increased considerably.

THon. HT. Stewart: People cannot get bricks
with which to build. The University is held
up for want of bricks.

The HONORARY MINISTER : That
has no bearing on the question of rnts for
houses that were built 20 or 25 years ago,
though it may have a bearing on the cost of
houses being built at present. No one cn
deny that there has been a very substantial
increase in the rents of dwellings, even in
districts where no houses have been built
for the last three or four years. There are
numerous instances of houses bringing con-
siderably increased rents though nothing has
been done to the property by the landlords
for lengthy periods, and though there has
been no change of landlord either. Usually,
when a dwelling changes hands, the rent is
put up. It is remarkable how this sort of
thing operates. One can read advertisements
in the Press that a certain land agent has a
property for sale. He points out the iper-
centage return that it shows, which he con-
siders to be very good. As a result, a sale
is effected at an enhanced value. It has beent
proved conclusively that a number of dwel-
lings have changed hands several times in
the last three or four years, and each time
I he rent has been increased, although no ;i

The point that concerns me most is that be-
cause of the increase of rentals, principally
in the metropolitan area, the Arbitration
Court has found it necessary to increase the
basic wage. That was done after due in-
quiry by the court. Had the basic wage
been fixed solely on the other considerations,
there would have been a reduction of i.
per week. Owing to the increase of rentals,
however, it was found necessary to increase
the basic wage by 2s.

lHon. E. H. Harris: For sonmc parts f?
the State, not the goldields.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am
speaking of the metropolitan area.

Hon. E. H. Harris: And the country dis-
tricts.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: As a
result of the basic wage increase, the indus-
tries of the State are being loaded with an
additional harden of £600,000 per annum.
That is a very serious matter. To pay the
increased basic wage to railway men in the
districts where it operates has meant an
amount running into many thousands of
pounds. At the same time we are not per-
mitted to increase railway freights, and the
additional burden has to be borne by the
railways. The basic wage increase has meant
an additional burden on other State activi-
ties to the exeat of something like £100,000
per annum. But high rentals are having
another effect; they are causing people in
receipt of no more than the basic wage to
live under conditions that in the opinion of
the Government they should not be called
upon to endure. Instances are increasing
of more than one family living in one house,
simply because they cannot afford to rent a
house each.

Hon. A. Lovekin: No one will build
houses if this Bill be passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
hon. member mar deal with that when
speaking on the Bill. In my opinion, the
measure provides an excellent margin for
property owners, and if the hon. member
asked for more than is provided, it would
not be fair.

Hon. J1. .1. Holmes: What is to -percunt
people from building now-'

The HTONORARY MINISTER: Some-
body said a shortage of bricks.

Hion. H. Stewart: That is so.
The HONORARY MI1NISTER: That is

one reason.
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Hon. H. Stewart: And tie -number of
bricks laid per day.

The HONORARY 'MINISmTR: Two or
three eauses are operating, one of them
being shortage of bricks. The workers, how-
ever, eauot he blamed for the shortage of
houses.

lion. H. A. Stephenson: H1undreds of
people not on the basic wage are living in
flats owinig to 'the high cost of building
homes,

I1oii. E. H. H. }Iall: Is it not a fact that
people canl find better investments for their
money than building houses?

The HONORARY MNINISTER: I do not
know, bit I have noticed quite a big turn-
over ini properties. Recently a dwelling not
tar fromn Parliament House changed bands
three times, and each time the price was5 in-
creased something like £1,000.

lon. H. Stewart: And the price will go
onl lflre15i1P if theO supply of houses is not
increased.

The IINOR A1ItY .1t[NISTE( : One prol-
perty changed] hands three times withi-
six weeks and at ;in advance of £:500 each
time.

HEon. E, II. H, IHl: It evidently suited
the lIIIrclascI to give the increased price
raither. thanl build.

li1on. Sir Edward WVittenootn: Why do
the purchasers pay an increased priceY

The HONORARY 2MINISTER: Who-
ever occupies the property in future wvill
have to pay anl increased reutai owing to
the increased price.

Hon. &. H. H. Hall: The occupier is evi-
dently paying for position.

The I ION(RAkR Y 'MINISTER: That is an
extreme case, lut F have 20 or 30 instances
of propertic-, having ehanged. hands in the
last two or three years, andI each time the
rent has been increased considerably. The
increase of rentals appilies more particularly
to business premises. "'e muist remember
that when owners of business premises have
purchased at inflated values, it is necessary
for them to increase the rents. The people
who rent such premises refuse to pay the
increase out of their own pockets, and simply
pass it on. And the poor old worker-

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Does the same.
The HONORARY MINISTER: No, the

poor old worker, whose -wages are fixed by
the Arbitration Court for 12 months, has to
suiffer the disability for the greater part of
that time. Then, at the end of the 12 month;,

,aes are again increased, and so the vicious
circle continuies. This measure lays down a
basis that I consider is fair to property
owners. We do not want to enforce any-
thing that is not fair. The proposition in
this Bill should be agreed to, not only in
the interests of the people who occupy
houses or business premnises, but in the in-
terests of the community a.s a whole. I have
already said that the basic wrage increase
mneanis an added load to industries in thi.,
State of somiething like £600,000 a year. To
the State Government it mean., an added ex-
pense5 of at least £2,000 a year by way of
interest onl loan funds paid lo workers in
receipt or the increased basic %vage.

H~on. G. W, Miles: You do not preach
a reduction of the basic wage.

The HONORARY 3IDiSTE U: I do not,
and no0body logically could do so.

Hon. G-. W. Mliles: If you get this Bill
through, thowgh, you will.

The HONORARY MINISTER: No. The
pasg(it the Bill will at leaist )&sist to-

wards what some hon. miembers call the
stabilisaition of rents in the metropolitan
arela. Stahilisation of rents in itself will, in
couirse of time, go a long way towards stabi-
lising- thn' wages of those onl the bottmi rung
of the ladder.

Hi. A. Lovekin : This will mecan a fur-
ther increase in the basic wage.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
not said that. .I ani endeavouring to express
myself cleairly, and I believe I inn doing& so.

Hon. H. Seddon: Will the Bill increase
rents where it is shown that rent% are below
present capital values?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
know that it will.

Several interjections.
The PRESIDENT: Order! I would sue-

gest that this conversational discussion should
cease. Each bon. member will later have nit
opportunity to make a speech, in the course
of which he can ask the Honorary Minister
qtuestions, with which the Honorary Minister
will deal when replying to the debate.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- I do not
object to interjeetions at all.

The PRESIDENT: It is not for the
Honorary Minister to say whether interjee-
tions are objected to, hunt for the President.
The Honorary Minister will proceed.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Are you
real!" serions over this?

The HONORARY MTINISTER: Yes, be-
cause I know the extremely Serious effect
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that increased rents have had on nutmerous
people in the metropolitan area.

Hion. J. Nicholson: Do you think the
Bill will restrict employment?

'ihe HONOIZARY MINISTER: I do not
think so at all. Those who are desirous of
building at present, can do so without any
dread of being- iaitert'ered with by the opera -
tion of this; ineasuie. If property owners
want inure tihan nine per cent. over and
above ordinto y ontgoings; in the form. of
rate,,, repair, anti isiprovemnents-

R-on. Sir Edward Witenoom: What about
income tax aind land tax?

The HO0NORARY MINISTER: I know
of many property owners; in the metropoli-
tan area whom at present do not obtain that
retain of nine per cent. The cliwstion asked
by way of interejection, whether the Bill
would cause increased rent in such cases, is
extremely pointed, flowerer, the measuire
will not in fact eause any increase in rentals.
W'here ank owner has been satisfied over a
period to receive a certain rental for his
property, he is not likely, as the result of
the pas'sing- of this Bill, to say, "I ain en-
titled to increase my tenant's rent under the
measure, as I have been receiving slighl
less than the measure entitles me to charge."

Hon 0. W. Miles: I., the nine per cent.
net after payment of aill rates and taxes
mid repairs?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It would
work out in this way; If a house cost £1,000,
with the bank rate at seven per cent., plus
two per cent. as provided by the Bill, the
yearly rent allowable would be £00. .Alow-
ing £14 for rates, the owner would be per-
initted to charge £1I04 per annum, or £2
per week.

Hon. A. Torekin:- What about property
stnindia'z untenanted?

The HO0NORBARY MINISTER: No pro-
perty owner at present suffers much in that
w ay.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooi: Whatt about
income tax and land tax?

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And depreciation,
repairs and niaitenanee?

The HONORARY IMNISTER: - do not
blame individual owners for what has oe-
curred and what i-s now occurring-, hut it
is time Parliament took steps to prevent
a continuance of the existing evil. T have
already said that T believe the measure will
do justice to both landlord and tenant, and
will give owners a ge-nerousq return on their
rnc1ital outlay, either on buildingsq now
erected or even on buildingq purchased. The

Bill providesi that no premiums will be
permnitted, either int the form of payment
for the key-a practice that i understand
hib been rather prevalent in the mnetropoli-
tan area, e-,en as much as £M5 being paid
for the key to a worker's dwelling-or other-
wise. '- uch a thing should not be permitted
to exist in any shape or form.

thou. F,. It. lharris: What is the differ-
enee betweenk a prem~iumi for the key and a
premiumnn for walking, oin the verandah?' N one

:t all.
The IIONORARY) -MiNISTElt: L. under-

tiirl I hat in connection with city busiiness
premisesi prci-iuias. amiounting to consider-
;tle sui:, of money have been demanded an~d
hare been paidl, the lpremiuim in the case of
a rather small business property being equi-

abulet It) it incrtease of more than £1 in
the weekly rental. Another means, by which
prcaiuu is are extracted is to require the
propoused tennt to pay for renovations be-
fore goinge into the property. Such prac-
tices should not bke tolerated in this corn-
Inunitv even for a miinute.

meinier: WVhat about hotels?
The HONORARY MINISTER: fHotels

tire dealt with iii a sliecial Act;, but fromi
what has happened during the last week
or two, it seeims that rapid inflation has also
characterised hotel values. However, hotels
are not affected hr this Bill. The measure
is to apply only in districts which will be
defined by p-roclamation. Any lessee or lessor
c-an aproach the court, but a lessee must first
tender the amount of rent thern owing.

Hon. H. Stewart: What effect will the
mevasure have on holiday resorts such as
Rn ubury and Geraldton?'
* ion. J. Nicholson: They are provided for
iii Clause 3.

The HONOR1ARY 'MINISTER: No doubt
niumeroms situaltions that may arise are not
dealt with in the Bill: but the mieasure will
operate only by proclamantion, and Mr. Stew-
art can rest assured that such a point as5
hie has sug,"ested iiill receive full consider-
atien.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- A proviso to Clause
2 deals with that question.

The HTONO0RARY 'MIISTER: Yes. it
the cas:e of separate lessees occupying a
buiildinw the court may determine the repnt
of eac-h portion ocuipied. The decision
Arrived at will be for a period of not les,-
than six months and not more than two
years; while, if th(ere is; ro period nien-
tinned, the dccisioui is to ttani for a nd
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mum of two years. Pai-ues cannot contract
themselves outside the mecasure. As regards
rL*3"ecrv of excess reat, the Bill provides
thai suchi rent shall be ,vccvrable only for
a period of 12 rn-pi~th-. preceviing the date
of application to the court. There is also
a provision that the decision of the local
court shall be finial w cept in eases where
the rent is over £260.. In such eases there
may hie an appeal to the Supreme Court,
by leave of a judge. I am of opinion that
legislation of this nature will confer at dis-
tinct benefit on the community as a whole,
and particularly in the metropolitan area,
ais well ais in any' district to which the maca-
so-able.y by proclamation be made stppl-

(-al.Hon. members may have some amend-
ments to su~ggest, and I shall be quite pre-
pa~red to con.,ider theta. The main object is
to have a measure dealing fairly between
landlord and tenant. The Bill represents anr
honest attempt to frame a measure fair to
both parties, as I have tried to explain. I
move-

Tha1t the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. 0. r. BAXTER (East) [443]: If
a mneasure of this nature would do good as
sugcested by the Honorary Minister, every
member of the Chaimber, I feel sure, would
assiSt in, the [passage of! [lie Bill. However,
there seems to be it tendency towards ex-
perimental legislation. Before passing thiis
Bill, we should look to the experienne of
countries where legislation of the kind has
operated for sonme time. The Honorary
Minister did not cite any such country, or
state how the corresponding measure had
worked there. All the information I have
been able to gather goes to show clearly
that wherever an attempt has been made to
e~tahfish what are called fair rents, the re-
sult has been disastrous, and hag led to in-
cease of slum life and decrease of home
life. I am convinced that the Bill would
produce similar effects here. With a meas-
ure of this kind hmaging over their heads,
people will not embark on building opera-
tions. They simply will not run the risk.
The Honorary Minister said the increase in
the basic wage had been brought about
largely by increased rents. On that point
I disagree with him entirely. Tht basic
w~age itself is in some degree responsible
for the increase in the cost of building
houses, and therefore for inerineed rentals.
This i, due, not to the wages paid, but to

the unfortunate slowing-up which occurs
each time a higher wage is granted. When
oite calls to mind the fact that every indus-
try connected with the building of houses
has had increased wag-es gr-anted to the emt-
ployees, with consequent slowing-up in pro-
duction, what else can one expect but in-
creased rents'

The Honorary Minister: When dlid all
those industries have increases in wages?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER; I mean the build-
ing trade, and the associated trades, such
as brick-making. In these there have been
several increases during the past few 'years.

The Honorary Minister: Will the hon.
member say when there was an increase in
the rates?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I ant not here to
do that just at the moment, but rather to
show conclusively that there has been a
slowing-up of operations in connection with
various sections of the building trade.
liricklaying is perhaps one of the most im-
portant. The average rate to-day for brick-
layers is from 350 to 400 bricks per day. I
know of one instance in which two men
erected a wall that necessitated the laying
of thousands of bricks, and they did it
in a day and a half, Yet the average brick
layer will lay 35Il bricks only in a day.

Bon. H. Stewart: He should lay fromn
800 to 1,000 bricks in at day easily.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Front my know-
ledge of the trade, I say unhesitatingly that
if a mian cannot la y 800 or 900 bricks a
day, he should get out of it. Therec are
plenty '"-ho are not doing anything like
that. The Honoraryv Minister referred to
the rental of city properties. T have not
given the question any great consideration,
but I do not know how any court we could
appoint could arrive at a successful deter-
iniiation of wvhat would be a fair rental
for such properties. TLet us suppose that
a Perth propert 'y was purchased for £25,000.
When the lease expired the owney'sr would
negotiate with the tenants and agree to a
further lease on at basis or' what would be
a fair return on the capitol value of the
building. The property opposite was, let us
.suppose, sold for X35,600. As a muqtter of
fact, I know of two such transactons in
which the properties were purchased for
£24,000 and £38.000 respectively. How
could anyv court decide what would be a
fair rental in the circumstances for those
buildinqs, and give the owner of the one a
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r'-asonable chance of competing against the
owner of the other building! it is danger-
ouis to tX'aJ with such experimental legisla-
tion. It would be fallacious to attempiL to
arrive at what would be a fair rental on the
basis of the legislation. Nowadays we seem
to be out to do all we can to restrict in-
dividual investors. If there is any p it of
the world where investors should be eneour-
aged, it is Western Australia.' On the other
hand, we are apparently asked to do every-
thing possible to discourage them. Buiiness
people in the city can look after themscl-vcs
faiirly well, but let us consider the ia.)iition
regarding suburhran homets, whicht is*'i mote
important phise. If we take the v"'duo of
those homes at about £:900 each, it will ho
about correct, and, in the circumstances, we
may agree that 30s. per week will be a high
rental for such properties. When dedue..
lions are made for rates, without any al-
lowance whatever for repairs, what return
will an owner of such property get on his
-moneyI

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Vot do not
say anything about ingoing.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We will ]pave that
out of the question.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: But the
Government do not!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No. li]ow could
the court balance between buildings erected
20 years ago at far less cost and those that
are erected in these days?' This sort of
thing will mecan the end of the speculative
builder. I know a number of people who
have made a little money and have invested
it in town properties, but I do not know
that they are satisfied to-day. I know that
they are not satisfied. Some of the farmers
thought city property would be a good
speculation but they are far from satisfied
with their investments. If the Bill be agreed
to, those farmers will wipe the slate clean
and get rid of their city properties as quick-
ly as possible.

Hon. H. Stewart: But the Bill will allow
them to get more than they receive now for
their properties.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: How could it do
that? Of course, we know that some pro-
perty owners are receiving about 2 per cent.
or .1 per rent. only on their investments.
What will happen to them if the Bill be
agreed to?

Hon. C. B. Williams: What return do
you want! Is not 0 per cent. enough?

lion. C. F. BAXTER: Would the hon.
member be satisfied with 2 per cent, or :t
per cent-

Ho01. C. B. Williams: Yes.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: When he can go

to the banik and get double that rate, with
no worry and be certain of his return! I
do not think we would be satisfied, There
are very few who get a return of 9 per cent.
on their money. The Honorary Minister
quoted one particular instance in which
a city property had changed hands, but
probably that building was required for
flats or the purchaser may have desired to
secure it because he wanted a particular
style of home. Such a transaction does
not prove that we should agree to a Bill
like that before us. We know there is
competition to-day and that means an in-
crease in the cost of homes. There are
not enough buildiigs under existing con-
ditions, and the Bill will certainly restrict
operations. To-day there are a number of
speculative builders who go so far as to
supply the land and build the home, inL
return for which theyr accept deposits
ranging from £50 to L160. Most of the de-
posits amount to £50 and the rest of the
cost of the home is taken by way of rent.

The Honorary Minister: How long does
it take the purchaser to own his home in
those circumstances?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: What does that
matter1 If the owner is paying 6 per
cent, or 7 per cent. and t 'he Government
allow a return of 9 per cent, in the Bill,
that provision will be taken advantage of.
We have our Workers' Homes Board. How
long does it take a purchaser to pay for
his home under the Workers' Homes Act?1
We know that time does not matter so
long as the repayments are reasonable.

Hon. C. B. Wiliams: And so long as the
purchaser lives long enough to complete the
purchase.

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER: That is nothing.
Tt is better to pay ott a house over a long
period than to pay rent indefinitely.

lIon. G. WV. Miles: It is better to pay
off a house than to invest money in a mnotor
par.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: A lot of that is
done. If I could see any virtue in the Bill,
I would help the Minister.

Hon. V. finmerslcy: You would help
better by knocking it out.
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Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am not sure
that the Government are anxious to place
this measure on the statute-book.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You complained
about high wages. Have not those wages
gone up because of the greed of landlords?

Eon. C. F. BAXTER: I think the hon.
member must have been asleep! I said that
the housing problem had been largely
brought about by the increased wages paid
and to a greater extent by the slackening
up i building operations. We do not mind
high wages being paid. It is a splendid
thing for any cowitry when the wages paid
are sufficent to enable the worker to live in
comfort, and educate his family, What is
required, however, is a fair return for the
wages paid. If we had a fair return ren-
dered in the building trades, the position
would be much more satisfactory.

Hjn. C. B. Williams: The men who have
launer invested look prosperous and happy
enough.

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: I do not know to
whom the hon. member refers; I am not
one of them. From what the Honorary
Minister would have the House believe, I
should think the return -was something like
25 per cent. For my part I doubt if the
return has reached 9 per cent., which the
Government suggest in their Bill. The
only effect the Bill will have will be to
restrict the building of homes, and that
will create a worse position than we have
at present. 1 cannot see any good that
is likely to come from the Bill, but .1 re-
gard it as of grave danger to the State. It
will turn investors against Western Aus-
tralia as we have turned them away in
connection with other activities. Rather
than achieve the objective of the Honorary
Minister, tbe Bill will mean fewer homes
and an increased number of families living
in one house. That soit of thing is not
desirable in any community and we do not
want it here. It is preferable to continue
as we are to-day rather than place such
a restrictive measure on the statute-book.
I shall oppose the second reading of the
Bill.

On motion by Hon. . A. Stephenson,
debate adjourned.

DUL-UNIVERSITY oF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA ACT AmENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE OHiEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [5.57] in moving the sec-
ond reading said: The Bill deals with two
matters, namely: (a) power to make by-
laws for 'the control and management of
the University grounds and buildings
(Clauses 2 to 5): (b) power to make re-
gulations for the internal management of
the University (Clause 6). 1 sall now
briefly state the reasons for the measure.
rUnder the existing law, the University has
absolute power to exclude the public fromn
its lands if it wishes to do so. The Uni-
versity, however, has always shown that it
has no desire to harass the public. On the
other hand, it is anxious that its lands
may be available for the use and enjoy-
ment of the public, provided that this can
be done without loss or damage to 'Uni-
versity property. Gates and footpaths have
been provided to enable the public to cross
the University lands from the foot of
Myers Street and from the foot of Edward.
Street. During the last few years, how-
ever, the University has suffered loss both
by theft and by wanton mischief, and it
is now seeking powers whereby it may pro-
tect the University grounds and buildings.
Otherwise it might be necessary to place
greater restrictions upon the use of the
grounds by the public, than is de-
sired by the University authorities,
The University as a public institution '-s
seeking to nmako its grounds available to the
public, and it desires power from Parliament
to make by-laws to prevent damage to the
grounids and buildings, such as occurs hi
public parks. At the present time if per-
sons damiage the trees or flowers, or are
guilty of disorderly conduct on the grounds,
the University can proceed against thenm
only by way of an acetion for damages. The
University considers it is essential to pro-
vide sonme protection for the thousands of
young trees and shrubs recently planted at
Crawley and which ultimately will beautify
those grounds. The Governmenit hold a
similar view: hence the introduction of the
Bill, Let me explain the various clauses.
Under Clause I the Senate will have power
to make by-laws. similar to those that are
usual in relation to public parks. Under
Clause 2 the by-laws will apply only to the
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lands at Crawley used for University pur-
poses. Under Clause 3 the by-lairs are sub-
ject to the approval of the Governor-in-
Council. Clause 4 provides. that fines shall
be payable to the University. It is not exz-
pected that any appreciable sum will he
realised by way of fines, and it must he re-
membered that the University Null have to
pay the cost of caretakers, etc. Undler
Clause 5, in order to avoid the trouble ol
providing a surveyor to prove that the laa'i
in which the alleged offence has been comn-
initted is University ground, it is to heis
sumed until the contrary is proved that t.-
land oii which the offence took piatt i-. id-
versity ground. The regulations mnentionvd
in Clause 6 are chiefly details -regarding de-
gree courses, scholarships, etc. They occupay
the greater part of the University calendar;
for example, from page 30 to page 103 of
the 1920 calendar. Small alterations Pre
made in these regulations at almost every
meeting of the Senate in order to meet theo
changing conidition-, of University work.
The University Act and the statutes set cit
thme main principles on which degrees are
given, and the regulationsq concern them-
selve-s only with minor details. At present,
however, these regulations have not the for -e
of law, and the Bill proposes to give thm
.Senate power to make such regulations. I
wlov-

That the Bll be jiow reamd :a second time.

HON. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) 16.4]: T comnmend the Bill to
the favourable consideration of the House.
A- members know, ever since the inception
of the University I have taken a very keen
interest in it, and for the last seven years
have been its Chancellor. I quite agree with
the remarks of the Chief Secretary when he-
says the Universitv authorities have no de -
Sire to dellay the publiu: from access to the
University land and the peaceful enjoyment
thereof, hut I want to point out that the
University is spending very large sums of
money annually in beautifying those grounds
at Crawley. As members know, we obtainedl
a magnificent bequest from the late Sir
Winirop Hackett. With the permissiod a f
the eourt, a sumn of money was set aside
fromn that bequest for the maintenance of
the buildings and wrounds at Crawley. We
realised it was of no use erecting fine
buildings down there unless we 'could put;
tie-ni in a suitable -setting, and that cannot

1bv dune withwut money. So iit the con-
senmt of tlie court a sum was set aside for
tie maintenance of the buildings and the
adornment of the grounds. 'Mr. Lovekili,
frow hiL experience in King's Park, wvill
agree that there is a great deal of vandalh.tn.
perpetrated by the public in these places.
The University grounds are not quite on the
same footing as the Ring's Park lands, be-
cause the King's Park lands are dedicated
to the people, wheres the University lands
aire dedicated to the use of the University.
But the University authorities have no de-
s-ire to debar the public from entering upon
and enjoying those lands and the gardens
which we hope to see around the buildings.
So it is necessary that the University au-
thorities should be armed with power to take
action to protect the trees and shrubs and
buildings We are notified by our solicitors
that we have no such power at present.
Hence the necessity for the Bill. Something
like £180,000 is to be spent on the buildings
at Crawley, a sum supplied from the Hac-
kett bequest. In addition, a considerable
sum will be spent by the Government in
Sreeting other bnildings in those grounds.
The power sought in the Bill is required also
f or the -protection of the buildings. I hope
the Bill will commend itself to the House
and will hare the same happy reception it
had in another place.

HON. A. LOVEKIN OMetropolitan)
FOG.71: I have no intention of opposing the
Bill: rather do I cordially support it, be-
cause fromn my experience of the King's,
Park I know that a Bill of this kind is abso-
lutely neceessary- But I am sorry to say I
ami afraid that in face of an Act of Parlia-
ruent there will he considerable vandalism at
the University grounds, just as there is in
King's Park. Any measure that will tend
to check it is in the best interests of the
community. I rose only to draw attention
to Clause 4 of the Bill, which I do not think
is going to have any effect, although it
bhould have effect. It will be necessary to
insert words to give that clause effect. We
have had the same experience of this pro-
vision in King's Park. Clause 4 provides
that any by-law may imnpose a penalty not
exceeding £20 for any breach or non-ohserv-
anmc thereof, and that proceedings for the
recovery of suchi penalty may be taken by
any police constable or any officer of the
University in his own name, but all pecuni-
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:cry penalties shall be appropriated and paid
to the senate for the use of the UniversitNv.
Unfortunately, the Fines and Penalties Act,
No. 4 of 1909, is in force, and one of its
provisions entirely nullifies Clausec 4 of the
B1 in that Act it is lpreseribcd that-

Notwithstanding the provisions of any Act to
the contrary, erery fine and penalty imposed
by any court of summary jurisdiction under
any Act passed before or after the passinig of
this Act, for ny offences against or breach of
provisions of such Act, or of any by-law or
regulation made under such Act shall, except
as hereinafter provided, lie paid to the Colonial
Treas~urer for the public uses of the State.

The exceptions are of no effect in this In-
stc, for they relate to the sale of fer-

mnented liquors and to local authorities So,
unless we insert some words in this Clause 4
to piPmeIit the operation of this Act of 1909,
the lines will not go to the University. We
on the King',s Park board have been met by
the s11n1C diticulty. It is very necessary
that the flnes should go to the body con-
eerneil, whether it is thw University or the
lKiig's Park hoardl. To-day the King's Park
board cannot afford to prosecute vandals
for picking flowers or damaging trees in the
park. Tine penalties go to 'the Crown, yet
we have to send down the superintendent
to i~sue: the summons and Provide the cvi-
dence ait the court. The magistrate prob-
ahiv will inflict a substantial fine of fronm
£2 to X5, hut the nan who prosecutes, the
snperintendent, who is paid the equivalent
of 30s. a day, has allowed to him half a crown
as it witnecss's fee. So the park to-day
cannot afford to allow its superintendent
to go- down and prosecute those vandals as
they should be prosecuted, simply because
thle lines go to the Crown and we do not get
the valuze of the su perin ten dent's wages for
the time spent in prosecuting.

Hon. A. J. HI. Saw: The Univer.ity is
even more harKf-up than is the King's Park
Board.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I sugg,,est that when
in Committee we try to amiend Clause 4 by
putting in some such words as "notwith-
standing the provisions of the Pities and
Penalties Act of 1909, these penalties shall
go to the University." Without those words
the University will not be able to prosecute
without loss. T cordially support the Bill.

BON. J. CORNELL (South) [0.13]: 1
support the Bill, but there are in it one or
two provisions needing explanation. We are

told( that in respect of 1 he .e regualations the
senate will have power to prescribe fees to
be charged to the public for admission to the
University grounds. Are we to understand
that when the grounds are a going concern,
so to speak, the public will be charged a fee
for admission?

Hon. A. J. H1. Saw: I think chat is to
cover football matches and other matches.

lon. J. COR3NELL: It certainly needs
sonic explanation. I am perfectly sattiied
that if the Uviversity authorities do provide
sports grounds, power should be given them
to make a charge for admission on days
when matches are being played. ilowever,
the meaning of the clause at present is a
little obscure. On all other occasions the
University grounds, like the King's Park,
shuld be open without Lee to all people who
decently conduct themselves. Again, it is
pirovided that persons desiring to have access
to the grounids shall he furnishedi with tic-
herts, and shall produce such tickects when
required by any servant of the University.
I hope I amn right in supposing that the
University people do not desire that ordin-
ary casual visitors to the rounds shall have
tickers. Those are the only two provisions
which seem to ate liable to misconstruction,
and I think it right that they should be de-
finitely cleared up. 1 will support the second
readin.

On mnot ion by Chief Secretary, debate ad-
jour ned.

Silling suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BIL-rROYAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

lon, J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Exemption from rates:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In the
course of my second reading speech on this1
Bitl, Mr. Rose mnade an interjection which I
did not clearly understand, and I replied
"Yes." If my reply were correct, it would
m'ean that this exemption from rates would
apply to every agricultural society in the
State. That is not so. It applies only to
the Royal Agricltural Society. Even now
every agricultural society is exempt-from
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rates in respect of land held in trust. So far plastering walls. Pla,,tc-crs require to move
as I know, no agricultural society holds land
in fee simple. There has been no demand tar
an extension of the concession to any other
agricultural society except the Royal Agri-
cultural Society, which owns a certain
amount of freehold land. The Royal Agri-
cultural Society approached the Government,
who decided to exempt that body from rates
in respect to that freehold land. They are
already' exempt in respect of land held in
trust.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is under the
general exemption given in the ease of phil-
anthropic and charitable bodies?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. To
meet the objection raised by Mr. Lovektin,
I propose to amend this clause. I am in-
formed that the Royal Agricultural Society
have not leased any land, and are not likely
to do so, except for show purposes. Some
provision, however, should be made to corer
that. I more an amendment-

That the following proviso be added:-'' Pro-
vided that such exemption shall not apply to
any land rested in or held by the Royal Agri-
eultril Society, and leased by the society other-
wise than for agricultural show purposes.''

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 3, 4, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILINSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMNT.

In Committee.

Hon. J1. Cornell in the Chair: the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I1 hope the Comn-
mittee will vote against the clause. It pro-
vides for an 8-foot scaffolding and the gear
connected with it. To embody such a pro-
vision in an Act means the creation of sonme-
thing that will be irksome to the general
community and serve no good purpose. If
a man stands on steps in order to clean
walls, an inspector must inspect the ladder
before it can be used. That is going too
far. The Master Builders' and Contractors'
Association are opposed to the clause, and
say it will add enormously to the cost of

their scaffolding three or four times a day.
.If the scaffolding has to be inspected every
time it is moved, the ,-o~t of the wvork will
materially increase ond house rents will go
nil. If we strike out this clause, the rest
of the Bill can stand.

The CHAIRMAN: There are two anieed-
nients mi the Notice Paper. These should
[)e disposed of first, and members can then
decide what to do with the clause as
amended, if it is amended.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

Thmat the following proviso be added:-
"Provided that where any gear within the

meaning of tbis definition consists of mach-
inery which is subject to the provisions of the
Inspection of Machier y Act, 1921, and the
same is inspected and approved by an inspec-
tor appointed under that Act, such gear shall,
by virtue of such inspection and approval,
cease to be subject to the provisions of this
Act.''

This is in accordance with Mr. Harris's sug-
gestion.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Provision is at-
ready made under the Inspectioa of Ma-
chinery Act to cover such inspections, and
I see no need for the proviso. I shall vote
against the clause.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I propose to move
an amendment which reads-

That in the definition of '"scaffolding,'' in
Section 2 of the principal Act after the word
''work'' in the tenth line, the following be
added:-''nor any steps and planks or trestles
and planks usually used for painting, paper-
hanging an] decora;ting, and for riveting iron.''

This i amndmnt is prompted by the inter-
pretation of "scaffolding" in the Scaffolding
Inspection Act of South Australia. At the
end of thea definition of "scaffolding" in
that Act the following has been added:-
"Inut shall not include any steps and planks
or tre'tles and planks usually used for
paninting, paper-haniging, ammi decorating,
and for riveting iron." It is, necessary to
modify or alter the delimition of "scaffold-
ing"' as it exists in the Act nowt.

Hlon. H. A. Lovekin: If it is not above
8 feet we do not want your amendment.

Hun. 3. NICHOLSON: There must hare
beeni good reason for the Parliament in
South Australia to make the provision I
bare read.
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Bon. J. J. Holmes: Why riveting and
not nailing or screwing.

Holl. J. NICHOLSON: I have not had
the opportunity to find out. The matter
was brought under my notice late yesterday
by those wvho are interested here in paint-
iug, paper-hanging, etc. and it was because
of their representation that I gave notice
of the amendment. I do not know why in
South Australia they confine themselves to
riveting. There must have been a reason
for it.

Eon. A. LOVEKIN: The hon. mew-
her will see that if the scaffolding is above
8 feet, riveting arid everything else will
have to conmc tinder the Act. We are try-
ing to eliminate the 8 feet provision and if
it is eliminated the hon. member's amend-
ment will not be required, because rivet-
ing and everything else will apply to the
higher scaffolding.

Hon. .J. Nicholson: With the permission
of the Conimittee I will withdraw my
amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: There is no amend-
nieit to withdraw : the hall. member (lid not
actually move it.

Hon. H. STEWART: If Clause 2 is
struck out, we shall eliminate the provision
to make inspection of scaffolding apply
where the scaffolding is more than 8 feet
in height; it will not affect the definition
of scaffolding. The definition should not
apply to every structure on every farm or-
station; we should limit it to what Parlia-
ment intended to apply it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The depart-
ment hold that the amendment set out in
the Bill is very necessary. Th le advice of
the Crown Law Department is that "gear"
as at present defined, is not subject to in-
spection under the Act unless it is actually
used in connection with scaffolding exceed-
ing 8 feet in height. The Crown Solicitor
was asked to advise on the following ques-
tions:-(a) Hats the inspector power to re-
quire this derrick to be erected in accord-
ance with the requirements of Regulation
10 (iii) ? (b) If it appears to the inspector
that the use of this gear would be danger-
ous to human life or limb, is he empowered
by Section 11 of the Act to give directions
in writing to the owner in order to prevent
accidents, or to ensure a compliance with
the Aetl The answer to hotb questions wvas

Hon. Sir Edward Witteuoom: have there
been many accidents?

The CHIEF SECRE'fALY: I will supply
the hon. member with the informuation I
have. The adoption of the clause will renl-
der all gear used in connection with scallold-
iL.g or in connection with the alteration,
demolition or the erection of a structure, sub-
ject to inspection, and will emnpower the in-
spector to take such action as may be neces-
sary to ensure the safety of' the gear and the
workmen engagedl. The amendment was
suggested by the Crown Solicitor after he
had examined the Bill. The original Act
fails to meet the necessities of the situation.
Subelause :3 of Clause 2 deals with the 8ff.
aspect and it has been found that the exenip-
tion from the operations of the Act and re-
gulations of scaffolding under 8 ft. in height
affords opportunities which are frequenitly
availed of far the erection of unsafe scaffold-
ing exj'o.Ang the life land limb of the workers
to danger. It is the experience of the de-
partineiit that as a rule no comi) aut can be
made against contractors on r. big scale.
There are, however, smaller contractors who
dto not go to the trouble of getting timber of
the required strength and as a result some
scaffolds are extremely dangerous andi those
scaffolds do not conic within the provi-
sions of the existing legislation, in-
spectors axe jiot able to object to
them by reason of the Sift, restriction.
Sonic weeks ago .1 laid on the Table a list
of the accidents that had occurred onl scat-
folding less than 8 ft. high, and some of
theta wvere rather serious. If the provision
be passed, it is not intended drastically to
apply the regulations in the schedule to
sca-ffolding only a few feet high; it is in-
tended to framue simple regulations, and any
member inay move for their disallowance if
they are unreasonable. It has been held
that the owner of a scaffolding is not a
workman within the meaning of the Act.
On one occasion several persons, including
the owne'r of the scaffolding, the person for
whom the building was being erected, andi
members of his family were working on
scaffolding over Sft. hight, and it was claimed,
as they were not receiving payment, they
were exempt fromt the Act.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I, as ain owner, would
be entitled to get on scaffolding and take
the risk.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
think the bon. member should be allowed
to commit suicide. It has been questioned
whether an overseer or foreman could be
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designated a workman. I have an amend-
ment to meet that point. The safeguards
T have mentioned will be jeopardised if
Mr, Lovekin's view is insisted upon.

Hon. H. STEWART: I notice that this.
mneasure is to apply only to the metropolitan
area for the time being.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Regulations; are to
be f-amedi for scaffolding under 8 ft. high.
If those regulations are to be carried out,
it wiU -mean having inspectors on every
job, and we do not want to increase cost,,
in th.at way. The Miinister objects to the
striking out of the word "gear." Although
an inspetor may not attend to inspect an
S ft. scaffolding, he could inspect the gear
.and so we should get back practically to the
8 ft. limit for scaffolding. There is ample
proviqion in the Inspection of Machinery
Act and the principal Act to deal with gear.
The workmen are protected in respect to
both scaffolding and gear over 8 ft. high.
As regards domnestic scaffolding for cleaning
windows or pictures, or for papering or
painting a wall, wve do not want legislation
that will necessitate work being held up un-
til an inspector can be obtained. This ques-
tion has been discussed previously and re-
jected, and we should adopt the same codrac
now.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: It wonld be a
mistake to adopt the 8 ft. limit. If the
clause were passed, a plasterer, who could
float a roomi in half a day, must hove his
scaffolding inspected, and before he could
go to another room the inspector would
have to pass the scaffolding there. That
would merely add to the cost of building.
A painter engaged in renovating- a room
would need to have his scaffolding passed
by the inspector and the cost of such work
would become excessive. There is, very
little danger wvith scaffolding less than 8 ft.
high. Existing legislation already provides
for the inspection of gear.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result:

Ayes
Noe,,

4

Majority against .. 14i

Anz.

Hon. J. R. Brown
Hon. J1. M. DreW

Han. W. H. Kiteon
Rion, C. a., Willanm

NeSs.

lion. C. V~. naxter
Hion. .5. r. V~rlc![n
H,, E. HL. [I Hell1
Han. V. liolojrM'y.
wlq. 8. FT. Harrls

Hon. .1. J. Holmes
V*T. i: %. Kv ~in

lion, A . L'wcekin
Hion. W. J. Mann

llon. J1. Nicl~n
Hon. E. Flat
Hann. A. J. EL saw
lion. H. Seddon
lion. H. A. Stephen-on
lion. H. Stewart
Hon. Sir E. Wittens,,,
LHon. H. .1. veiland
IRon. 0. W. ',Iilfq

i Te ll&

C1lausei thus Jne.mlrived,

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 11:

liun. A. L-OYEKIh': I have given notice
of an amerldment to delete this clause. T
need not move that amendment, since the
Committee has struck out the provision as
to the 8 ft. scaffolding.

The CHAIRMAN: Hon. members desir-
ing to remove the clause from the Bill will
vote against it.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: I have not moved
my amnendment to delete the clause. The
clausce need not be deleted now. In fact,
it ought to be in, since the 8 ft. provision
has been struck out.

The CHA I MAN: An amendment to de-
lete a clause is noyer accepted. Hon. rnem-
hers opposed to a clause will vote against
it. A whole clause cannot he deleted as a
conseqluential amendment.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The clause ought
not now to he struck out.

Clause puzt. and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

12

Ma%~qjority for

lio.n.
lion.
Hrill.

Hlt.
Hio 1
Ho n.
lion.

.1. R . Brown
J. M. Drew
JT. T. 5'rnniklin
F. IT. IT Hall

El. H. Harriq
W'. H. Kit-on
A. Lo'rekina

f"nn. J. .1. Holmes
Remn (. A Kempiton
Hon. W. J1. Mann
Hon. G. W. Miles
lion. J1. Nicholson

.. 4

Ayes.

Hon. A. 1. Hi. Saw
lion. H. A. Ste phenseon
Hon. H. Stewart
Bon. C. 13. Wvilliam.,

Hon. H. Seddon
4 raer.)

Nn

11--q. K Rotio
Hon. Sir It. Wittenaora
floa. V. Homners'. v

I (Miller.)

Clucthuis passed.

Chluse 4.--Perxons employed on scaffold-
ilig to hare at kinowlerke of the Englih
lar)n t

986
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Hon. E. Ht. HARRIS: The phraseology
or this clause is not unfamiliar, appearing
a,~ it does in the Bill relating to regulation
of mines; but what does the phraseology

mean? WVho is going to apply the language
test I What is the provision here for except
to serve as political fireworks!t The present
interpretation of Section 41 of the Mines
if egulaition Act-

The CHIAIRMAN: Order! I hope the
bion. muember xviii confine his remarks to the
question whether or not any person em-
ployetl tinder thle Scaom lding Act shtould
have a sullicient knowledg-e of the English
lnguag-e to enable him to speak it intelli-
gibly and to understand it, and whether
or not there is silicient machinery in the
Sviaflolding Act to provide for that.

flon. E. It. HlARRIS: Ministers in both
llt'.uses have admitted that the correspond-
itug provision in the Mines Regulation Act
is valueless. The same thing is imported
into this Bill. The Mines Regulation Act
provides who is to apply 'he test. When
ar the words in the Bill intended to
apply I

The CILIEF SECRETARY: I shall
quote the reasons of the Chief Inspector
of Scaffolding for recommending this pro-
vision-

During recent inspections inspector% have ex-
perienced difficulty, owing to the employment
of foreigners possessing only a slight know-
ledge of the English language; in securing alter-
ations to scaffolding not erected in accordance
with the Act and regulations. The followin g
instances ill serve to illustrate a few of the
difficulties experienced -At a job just com-
uneneed, it was found that the scaffold con-
sisted of half-inch boards used for the purpose
of foot planks, and resting only on fruit cases.
Two men were on the job, neither of whom
could speak English, and in response to the
questions of the inspector all the information
bie could ohtain was '' it! J! I'' At another
job it was found that three men were employ- ed
-all foreigners-two being plasterers, and the
third a laboure. The scaffolding was badly
erected, and unsatisfactory, and before the
inspector could have any alterations made he
had to get into touch with the contractor, who
eventually band the scaffolding demolished. On
another occasion four foreigners were found
working on a scaffold-three as bricklayers,
.and the fourth as a tabourer. I'-or one of
these men could speak English properly, and in
reply, to the requests of the inspector for in-
formation as to the owvner of the scaffolding,
he was motioned to anlother job in the same
r.Ai. A bricklayer aind his labourer-both of
fnreign nationality-were found on o scaffold

[parly erected on thle front elevation. These
Well had removed the bottom ledger to put up
top, and had fixed no braces to steady the
scaflolci. The inblpector could get no saks.-
laution froin these men, as they could not speak
Engi.ih, and in response to his endeavours to
point out to them what h, wanated, all hie could
get was ''kveg Lad Maylan'' (big ladder,
MNaylands). The inspector gained the iDo.
pression tlint these men ihought he was looking
for work. At another job the inspector found
certain scaffolding ereeted around the chimne 'y
very unsatisfactory, and in order to get it de-
molislied he bodl to ilotion to the foreigner -
two bricklayers and one labourer-as they
could not speak English. Tt was also found
necessary In0 replace at short ladder by a longer
one', in order that the labourer might with
safety descend from thle scaffolding. The lab.
our. r could speak a very few wrords of Eng-
i-!l, but time two bricklayers apparently knew
butt a word of English.

l10on. 11. Stewvart: Were those foreign-
ers members of the union?

The (CfIlEF SECRETARY: That has
nothing whatever to do with thle case.

Hon. H. Stewart: It would be a pro-
tection if they were required to be aL~e to
speak English.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They were
employed, and could not speak English.

lon. Sir EDWARD WITENOOM: Will
the Chief Secretary' inform the Committee
why these foreigners were employed in
preference to others who could speak Eng-
lish?

Hion. E. H. HARRIS: I can answer that
question, if the Chief Secretary cannot. I
presume these men are men who hiave flue
preference expressed in !those 33 agree-
mets laid on the Table recently. Under
the terms of agreements between employ-
ers; and employees these men are members
of the union, and entitled to get the jobs.
What will be the penalty for employing
foreigners unable to speak the English Ian-
Eruage? Who is to apply the language test?
Rack in 1910 it was pointed out by the
present Minister for Mines, and again re-
cently' it was pointed out by the Hlonor
ary Minister here, that foreigners em-
ployed in our industries were a danger to
fellow-workers by reason of their inability
to speak English. The section of the Mines
Regulation Act, however, is ineffectual.
For that reason I placed on the Notice
Paper an amendment relating to another
Bill. T have prepared one on similar lines
for this elapse, providing for the striking-
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out of all the words after "person" in the
fourth line and inserting "is able to speak
the English language readily and intei-
gibly, and to read it whether printed or
written, as is provided in the M1ines Regu-
lation Act." Let us have something that
will bar those men fromi standing on a bus
and saying "Ja ja" w-hen asked a qut's
tion. Meantime, who is to examine the wn-
in English, and what is to be the penalty
for allowing a man to continue at work ii
he cannot speak English?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the hion,
member will look at Section 23, Subsection
2, of the principal Act, he will see that
the Lpenalty is not to exceed £20. If a mani
were employed who could not speak the
English language, that would be a breach
of the Act for which that penalty is pro-
scribed.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Is it proposed that
the inspector or the employer sball say
whether the worker can speak the English
langu age ?

The CHIEF SECRTARY: The inspec-
tor will decide the question, and if .he
thinks the man cannot speak the language
he will prosecute the owner.

lion. C. F. Baxter: That is a dangerous
power.

The ClEE SECRETARY: Should
that action be taken, it will be for the
owner or contractor to defend himscLt irt
court and prove that the man can speak the
English language.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: As we proceed, we
collate information that is of interest in
connection with the Mines Regulation Act.

The CHAIRIMAN: Order! The hion.
member must not deal with that Act.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I know of a
union that endeavonred to get a Govern-
ment of the day to amend existing legis-
lation in order that powers should be given
to inspectors, but that request was refused.
In the small Bill now before us it is pro-
posed that the inspector shall have this
power. This will be a guide to people in
other industries and a point of low that
was involved in litigation some 20) years ago
cost the Government £700 to find it out. I
move an amendment -

That all the words after "'person,' in line 5,
he struck out, and thie following inserted in
lieu:-' is able to speak the English Iangrwage
readily and intelligently, and to rend it whether
printed or written2'

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I see grave dan-
ger in both the clause anl the aiaentbaent.
It is going a long way to place the respon-
sibility on an inspector and, on'the other
hand, if the amendment be ag-reed to, it
will mean that many employees who have
jobs to-day will find themselves out of em-
ployment. There are many people who
have been brought here who are not able
to read the English language.

lion. Sir Edward Uttenoomn: Do they be-
long, to tihe unionms

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Of course, other-
wise they could not get any work.

Hon. E. H. Harris: 1)Do you think the
clause itself will be effective?

Ron. C. 1'. BAXTER:- I do not.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not re-

gard Mr. Hlarris's -amendment seriously. I
would be surprised if the Committee sanc-
tioned it, and the Bill went back to another
place with the amended clause,

lion. E. H. Harris: Are you afraid of
another place?

The HONORARY MINI\STER: The
amendment goes too far. Unfortunately
there are a lot of people here who, through-1
no fault of their own, are not able to rend
the English language. Some of them were
born in Australia, and sonic in Western
Australia.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Then what
is the good of your large vote for educa-
tion9

The HONORARY MJNNISTER: Many
of these people have not been in a position
to enjoy the benefits of our educational sys-
tem. As a matter of fact, 1.26 per cent.
of the luale population of 'Western Aus-
tralia between the ages of 15 andI 64, are
unable to read the English language. The
great majority of these illiterate persons are
engaged on hard an81ual1 Work in the min-
ig and timbleri industiis, or as labourers.
The 1.26 per rent. I have referred to were
born in Australia. Of those who are in
Western Australia hut were horn outside the
Commonwealth and who are between 15 and

64years of a ge, no fewer than 8.21 per cent.
n-e un able to read the English language. I
will leave those figures with hion. members
and if they think it wise to agree to the
amendment, they are at liberty to do so.

Hon. A. LOVEKiN: I dio not know
thait the figures are of much value, because
of the age limits. If the Honorary Min-
ister includes mnen 64 years of age, he is
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going back to the time when it was an elec-
tion cry that the board school system should
be adopted and people he taught tc read
and write, the argument then being that if
men read the Bible, they would learn that
servants must obey their masters and tbere-
fore they would becomte better servants. If
the Honorary Minister took the ages as
from 15 to 501, the percentage would not be
so high.

The HONORARY MINISTER: -.
would suggest that the people who are from
50 to 64 years of age are just as much ena-
titled to continue in their emiployniut as
anyone else. In fact, in view of their dis-
abilities, they should be allowed to continue
at work.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 7

-Noes .. . .13

Majority against 0.. 1

Ars

Hon. J. M!. Drew
Han. T. T. Franklin
Hon, it. H. H. tHall
Hon. W . H. Kitson

Hon. C. P. Baxter
Han. V. Hameals7

Hon. J. J. Holmes
Han. 0. A. Kempton
Han. A. Lovekin
Hon. W. J. Mann
Hon. J7. Nicholson

Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. C. BL Willi"a
Hon. J. R. Brawn

(Teller.)

maon. E. Ross
Hon. A- 3. H. Saw
Hon. H. Sledan
Ron. H_ A. Beopbeason
Hon. 0. H. Wittemiom
Hon. H. H. Harris

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 5-Amendment of schedule:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment--

That in line 8 of subiparagraph (3), the word

"calendar" he struck out.

The sub-paragraph defines a year -is being
the period from the 1st July to the 30th
June next succeeding. That is the uisual fin-

ancial -Year for business firms and coincides
with the financial year of the taxation au-
thority.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I have no objection
to "lcalendar" being struck out, but I hold
that the provision that one year is to mean
the period commencing on the 1st July and
cuffing on the 30th June next succeeding
must also be struck out. If those words are

left in, the person erecting scaffolding will
not get a year's run for'his feLs if he pays
say, on the 20th June; for on the 1st July h~e
will need to pay another fee, which is not
intended. However, that would be the effect
of the clause. I suggest to the Chief Secre-
tary that we strike out those words and de-
pend upon the words "Covering a period
of one year."

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. LOVEKXN: I mnove an amend-
met-

That beginning in line 8 the words "for the
purposes of this clause, one year to ini the
period commencing Onl the 1st July aind ending
on thie 30th Juno next succeeding" be struck
out.

With those words in the clause a person
will have to pay twice.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The reason
supplied wec for the retention of those words
is that the period provided coincides with
the financial year adopted by the Taxation
Department and other departments and au-
thorities.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It means that a person
will have to pay two fees in one year,

Aniendruent put and passed.

The CHTEF F.CRFITA R.Y: T moive an
amendulent-

That there be added at the end of Suibelause
1 the following wvords:-''the foregoing lees
may be modified, bot not increased, by regut-
lations under Section 25, Subelause 2.''

This is to enable Regulation 20 to be
amended by the Governor in Council. At
present suich regulations can only be
amended by legislative enactmients.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That would enable
them to fix a reduced fee for a portion of
the year.

The CHITEF SECRETARY: Yes, when
neessary.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. iAt
Drew-Central) [8.531 in moving the sec-
ond reading said: For several years re-
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quests have been ipade to the Department of
Agriculture to introduce a topping and grad-
inig Act for various sections of the agricul-
tural industry. In 19)16 a suggestion was
submitted by the then senior potato in-
spector that a topping Act would be of ad-
xaatage to the potato industry, but the mat-
ter was dropped au the suggestion did not
receive any special support. Since then,
however, the need of a topping Act has been
urged on various occasions, and in addition
several requests have been received to intro-
duce a grading Act. The poultry framers
also desire legislation to enable them to en-
forte the grading of eggs and to ensure the
special marking of eggs which go into cold
store. The Fruitgrowcrs' Association2 the,
Poultry Farmers'i Organisation, the Chm-
ber of Comimerce, Bunbury, and the Mletro-
politan Market 'Trust are in favour of at
grading and topping Art. In view of the
representations a conference was held at
which representatives of tire following were
present-The Poultry Farfiiers' Association,
Producers' -Markets, Pa hers' Association,
Citrus Growers' Association, tire Market
Trust, the Fruitgrowers' Association and] also
representatives of the potato gro0wers. As tile
result of this conference it was evident that,
with one exception, all stressed the urgent
necessity for introducing a Bill of the pre-
sent character. The( Bill now priesetd is
a simple measure coniiiing only a few
clauses, the principal one being Clause 3.
The other clauses are machinery clauses, de-
signed to give effect to the provinions con-
tamned in thle clause referred to. Clause :1
makes it illegal to sell any farm produce
which has been topped, and further, it makes
provision tinder which the grading of agri-
cultural produce can be prescribed if the
condition relating to thei production and sale
of such produce render it desirable. It will
thus be seen that whilst packing to avoid
topping is compul-%ory, grading is not com-
pulsory, lint provision is made to enable the
Minister to make regulations to bring this
about in connection with the sale of any ag-
ricultural products when the conditions of
that industry warrant it. The Common-
wealth regulations at present require that
certain produce for export shall be graded,
such as fruit, butter and eggs. It has been
contended that it would be advantageous for
these to he graded for local sale. It is also
claimed that potatoes should he graded so
ats to protect the reputation of the State, en-

able tile export trade to he developel, alid
also protect; the consumer. With reference to
egg-s a recent visit to the metropollian mair-
kets ilizwkned the nrgent need for grading
cggt.. In thre ah~enee of such pro-, ision it is
uquite piossible for the work of the poultry
fanner, who baa graded his eggs and placed
themn on the market in the best condition,
to bie nullified, as the result of pur-
chasers m-ixing t hese eggs in lower
gra tie and ndrsed gsand dis-
posing o f them as a mixed lot.
There is already a derriand for the grading
of egand if legal s-tanldards wecre laid
down so that all egg.,~ were soldl by quality
and weight, it would, in the opinion of the
Govornrient alter investigation, bring- about
such an increase inl consum11ption that better
prices would be obtained and a further ex-
p)ansion and development of this important
industry would lie brought about The comn-
puisory grading oft cwgs and sale by -weight
-3tandards is not new. It has been the law
in England only this year, hut it wa-s in
operation voluntarily long before that. In
Northern Ireland for thle last five years and.
in. Canlada, for II) years it has had statnttory
authority. lII bo0th these countries the pa--
inug of the legislation was followed immnedi-
arelr v an illnorirrou increase in the con-
sunmption, which has led to incriemsed produQ-
tionL and geCneal 1-ro'.lhrity iii the industry,
Andi A was btecause of this that the British
(loverrinerat franeil an Act which came inito
operation on the 1st March of this year.
According to ivideirce given before the
Impeial Eonomnic (Commnittee appointed hy
thie British Government to inqnire into the
marketing of eggs, it was stated in their re-
port that, as at result of the sale of eggs, in
talniLda onl a iquantity anvHd weight basi,, the
Increase in thle conisurmption of egpgs rose in
thc fivcea is vo--11121-1-by I t5 eggs per
hieail for- every' manl, Woman and child in
Canada. If half that increase in consutul-
(ion were to take place iii Western Australia
It wVouIJldrcd Many inuore producers than
are in the boxiness to-day to supply the
egs refijired. in 192's Western Austral in
cvl)ortedl It] 885 dozen, It the consumption
in Western Australia increased] by one eg
tier wcek% per hLead of population, that ill-
crea- e would reqjuire roughly 1,750,000 dozen

rgor mlore than 15 timnes as mutch ii that
exported in I 112S. Egg production in West-
ern Australia has doubled during- the last
rour' years. 'fh industry, I sin informed, is
still expanding rapidly, and in view of the.
tigolres I bare quoted there seems to he
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enormous roomi for expansion. If egg con-
sumption can be increased by the provisions
of this Bill, as it has been increased in other
countries, it would be a good thing for West-
ern Australia. As the Canadian population
increased their consumption by 11Y4 dozen
per head, surely it is possible for the West-
ern Australian population to increase their
consumpltion by four dozen per head, or one
egg per week. I ant satisfied, asi a result of
conferring with ofriers, of the Department
of Agriculture, that if legislation of this
kind is adopted, it will have a. beneficial
effect upon the local industry. I move-

That the -Bill be now read a second time.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [9.31: 1 have pleasure
in supporting the Bill, which is long over-
due. During my experience in Western Aus-
tralia as a produce merchant for the last 32
years, I have been advocating such a measure,
not only in the interests of local consumers,
but also in the interests of overseas trade
and the producers themselves. It is almost
impossible to-day to get, in any market in
this State, a ease of fruit or a box of eggs
that is truly packed, in such a way that the
bulk is equal to the quantity shown respec-
tively in the mouth of the bag or on the ease.
in the export of apples there has been a
great improvement, but in respect of pota-
toes there has been no Pradling and no super-
vision. Although Western Australia pro-
duces a very fine quality of potato, its name
in the Eastern States is anything- but satis-
factory owing to the bad bagging. Last
year I received telegrams from two mner-
chants ink Sydney who had purchased fairly
large quantities of Western Australian pota-
toes. When the consig-nment arrived it was
found to be in a shocking condition so far as
packing and general quality were concerned.
The bags contained potatoes of all sizes, and
there were stones, dirt and soil in nearly
every bag. I 'was asked to see what I could
do with the Government in the matter. I
handed the teleg-ramis to the M.Ninister for
Agr-iculture, who said lie was sorry he could
not do anything becausei there was no Act
in force giving him power to take action. It
ik surprising that the majority (if piducers
think it is a fair- thingl for them to get their
produce onl the market without any, grading
or proper supervision. This only reacts on
them and is a shortsighted policy. A, few
years a go I had the honour to be one of
those who visited the near East-Java,
Singxapore and the Federated Malay States,

to see whether it was possible to bring about
an increase in the trade between those coun-
tries and Western Australia. It was very
disheartening for mem bars of the delegation
to be shown day after day quantities of Aus-
tralian and Western Australian produce that
had been badly packed, and was faulty on
that account.

Hon. Hi. Stewart: What was the produce?
Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Fruit, pota-

toes, and biscuits, etc. It applied to almost
any produce that had been exported.

lion. H. Stewart: What kinad of fruit?
Hon. H. A, STEPHEENSON: There were

oranges, lemons. and apples.
lion. H. Stewart: The export of that

fruit is now covered by legislation.
Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Some mem-

bers of the delegation were disgusted to
find the statements true, and that we had
to acknowledge them. Not only'were Wes-
tern Australian products involved, but
those from other States as well. Some of
the Victorian buttcr was not uip to stand-
ard, and, worse still, did not contain the
weight marked on. the bixes. That was a
very serious thing-. I have been one of the
leading produce merch ants in this Stoe 
Cr 32 yea-rs. and have long advocated that
something should be done in the direction
aimed at by the Bill. This legislation will
he good lot the State and ia the long run
of great advau [age to the growers as well.

HON. 81-4 El) 'dARt WiTTENOOM
(North) [9.9]: 1 suipport the Bill which
I look upon at& a useful measure. A lot of
tr(?uble has existed for many years con-
erning the matter raised in Clause 3. In
Manoy eases, such as those idicated by
Mr. Stephenson, goods have been sent away
without having been sufficiently prepared.
That is a vary unwise policy. I do not buy
in wholesale quantities myself, but I soine-
times buy a basket of strawberries. Very
olften the top layer is much better than
the bottonm layer. The Bill could be im-
proved by the addition of a new clause ye-
lating Lu fruiterers being compelled to sell
to' purchasers the fruit that is in the win-
Jow if it i. ask ed lor, Ver y often ;t will-
dow is dressed with beautiful fruit, hut
when a buyer asks for it lie is served with
fruit from under the counter. The shop-
keeper will say it is just the same As ap-
pours in the window, and will. not disturb
his dIisplay. I [now of only one exception
to that mnd this was in the casge of a
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fruiterer in Aldbany. .1 wcut into the shop
there and asked for some of the fruit that
was in the window. The shopkeeper knew
me and advised me to take what was an
the counter. I said I would rather have
what was in the window, but he then in-
formed me that he kept the best fruit
on the counter. S;o many of his cus-
tomers insisted on having it from the
window, that he kept the second grade
fruit there and retained the best inside.
He was a smart man and has got on well.
It is absurd that a window should be
dressed with nice fruit, and the inferior
article kept under the counter. The only
objection I can see to the Bill is in Clause
7 with regard to inspections. I do not
think that an inspector should escape from
showing his authority to set in an official
capacity. A man may claim that he is an
inspector and may do all kinds of mis-
chief when he has no right to the posi-
tion. He shouald have to show some auth-
ority for what he does. I support the Bill.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[9,12]: 1 snpporL. the Bill. I can add
nothing to what has been said by previous
speakers except to suggest tHint in the de-
finitions of "lot" and ''Place" provision
is already mande for shopkeepers.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: No, it is not.

Hon. H. STEWART: "Lot" is defined
as a quantity oft loose agricultural products.
Surely that covers the position. If the
Bill aipplies to a mnan who sells 20 lbs. of
fruit or a basket of strawberries, it should
also apply to the retailer. If the grower
has to grade his fruit, the man who sells it
should Also grade it and anything that
is not up to standard should be
sold at a. lower price. Regarding
fruit sent to Java and Singapore,
what was described by 'Mr. Stephien-
s-on should never have occurred. The pro-
visions- relating to the inspection of fruit
have been in operation for a number of
years; they were in force when -Mr. Barter
was Minister for Agriculture, and conse-
quently what occurred must have been due
to neglect on the part of the department
to carry out the provisions of the Act. The
Bill will do no hann to the man, who grows
and markets a good article or to the indi-
vidual who expose., a uniform product for
sale. It will, however, operate against those

who do not carry on their business honour-
ably. Thle only fear I have is in respect
to the small grower who may se-nd his pro-
ducts to the muarket and wh~o may not top
and grade and who may have a difficulty in
sending his products in small quantities.
These people are not possessed of the know-
ledge to enable them to pack and grade as
others do, that is, those who do so on a
comprehensive scale. But if the small
grower is honiest the position will not be
marde difficult for him. The Bill is aimed
at the man who is putting up his goods in
a dlishonest way- I support the second read-
ing,

HON A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[9.20]: 1 support the second reading of the
Bill because it is necessary to prevent a
good deal of the fraud that is now carried
on by the vendors of fresh fruit. Clauses
4 and 7 require to be looked into. They
seem to me to go a little too far and may
defeat the purpose the Government have in
view, Clause 4 say-

For the purposes of this Act an insper-tor
mnar at any reasonable time enter and inspect
any place, andl examine any products iii or oil
such place, and require the ow-ner or pcr~ou for
the time being in charge of such products to
olpen anly :pIarhagc, or, if 11o such owner or
person is present, flay himself open any pa;-k-
age.

Take the case of a persons sending fruit
from the country to a friend in Perth. The
clause would apply to that person. An in-
spector could open the package, and then
the clause provides that he may take pos-
session and detain such package until any
proceedings, that may be taken by him in
respect thereof are disposed of. Whatever
the consignment was, it would be of no
value if it were opened by the inspector,
taken possession of, and be kept at the
onenr's expense and risk until thle proceed-
hngs Inad been disposcd of. We shall have to

make a slight amendment to that clause,
whirlh seemis to nu to gPn too flnr.

Heon. H. A. Stephenson: It. should only
apply to goods for sale.

IDoni A. LOVEKIN : Yes. I qugge-'t
we add the words to tire effect "where goods
are exposed or offered for sale." In Clause
7 Sir Edward Wittenoom said that proof
should be given of the authority possessed
by the inspector. When an inspector gives
evidence the first question as;ked is, "What
Ma YOU!"m His answe,- siipplie, the proof
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that he is an inspector. The clause says
"No proof shall be required of the author-
ity of the inspector to take the proceedings
or of his appointment as such inspector."
That is all right. He declares that he is
an inspector and it follows therefore that
lie is the porsoh having the authority to
take proceedings. The second) paingroph,
it seems to me, requires amendment. It
sans-

in any proceedings in respect of offunees
under thiis Act, the person whose namec is
marked on the outside or inside of any package
containing products, or on any label thereon
ats the seller or packer thereof shall be deemed
to be the seller or packer thereof until the
contrary is proved.

That ought not to be. If someone sends
me a case of fruit and my name is on the
case-

Hon. H. Stewart: The sender's name is
on the ca-se.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: But there is no-
thing to say that the sender's name shall
be on it. M2-y name may be marked on the
outside as the consignee and I become liable
without knowing anything about it. A ver-
bal amendment should get over this diffi-
culty, and I shall endeavour to suggest
something when the Bill is in Committee. I
Support the second reading of the Bill.

On motion by Han, V. Hamersley, de-
date adjourned.

Hollse adjourned at 9.23 p.m.

1le;islatve Eeesembly,
ll'edneeday, 16th Veto her, 1929.
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The SPEAKER took tile Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Mlessage front the (lovernor rceeived and
read dotifying- assent to the following
Bills.-

1, Workers' Homes.
2, Stamnp Aet Aimieluiejit.
3, Indus tries Assistance Act Contiu-

ance.

4, Divorce Act Amendment.
5, Agricultural Lands Purchase Act

Amendment.
6, litntls Closure.

IRWIN ELECTORATE.

Seat declared vacant.

MR. SPEAKER [4.34]: 1 have received
the certiticate of the death of a member--

We tlhe undersigned being two members of
the Legislative Assemnbly do hereby certify that
Charles Crowther Malpy, a miember of the sinid
H~owse, seiiing for the Irivin district, died
111o01 thme 15tlk day of October, 1920, and we
give you this4 notice to the intent that you
ina V issue a writ for the election of a memaber
to su pply the vricane 'y (.nuset1 by the death of
the said Oli is Crowthcr Afalcy. Given under
our hands this 16th day of October, 102.R
(Signed) J1. H. Smith, A. H. Preston.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P, Collier-
Boulder) [4.35] : I move -

That the House resolves that owing to the
deaith of Charles Crow-ther Maley, late member
for Irwin, the Irwin sent be declared vacant.

Question put and passed.
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